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Dear Parents/Carer,
Re: Berlin Trip, Friday, 23rd to Sunday, 25th March 2018
We are planning to organise an exciting History trip to Berlin, departing on Friday, 23rd to
Sunday, 25th March 2018. This trip is an excellent opportunity for students studying History
to see many of the places that they have and will be studying during their course.
The itinerary will include tours of the Brandenberg Gate, the Reichstag, Checkpoint Charlie
which tells the history of the Berlin Wall, the Hohenschonhausen Stasi Prison where political
prisoners were held between 1945 and 1989, and Sachsenhausen Concentration Camp.
It is hoped to keep the cost to a minimum and at the moment our estimation of the cost for
the trip, which includes flights and coach transfers, as well as entrance fees, breakfast and
dinner, is £380. This is an approximate cost and may vary slightly according to the numbers
wishing to go. Your child will need their own passport and EHIC for the trip.
If you would like your child to participate on the trip, please complete the attached medical
form and return it to Mr Moore by Wednesday, 1st November, along with a £100 deposit
payment which can be made via Parent Pay. Once final numbers participating and flight
costs have been confirmed I will inform you of the balance required and dates of payment.
Please feel free to contact me at school or via email with any queries. My school email
address is DMoore@hylands-tkat.org
Yours faithfully,

Mr D Moore
Head of History
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